Using Clickers in the Classroom

The i>clicker classroom response technology is available in large classrooms, auditoriums and some small classrooms; for a list of availability please visit www.cmu.edu/computing/mediatech/clickers/.

For detailed instructions on using Clickers visit www.cmu.edu/teaching/clickers/

Using the Desktop Computer

1. The keyboard and track pad are located in the drawer just under the surface of the lectern.
2. A USB port for jump drive, wireless mouse access is located on the computer.
3. Use your Andrew UserID and password to login. BE SURE TO LOGOUT once your session is finished.
4. Copy the iclicker - Copy me first folder to your AFS space.
5. Rename the folder for your class (e.g., Physics 123).
6. Open the copied folder to begin your session.
7. (Optional) Follow the Desktop Computer module steps to project the screen image.

Using the Desktop Computer with Your Jump Drive

To use a jump drive/USB key with the classroom desktop computer:

1. Connect the jump drive to the USB port located on the desktop computer.
2. The Actions screen will display.
3. Choose Open the Folder to begin your session.
4. (Optional) Follow the Desktop Computer module steps to project the screen image.

Using Your Laptop

1. Load the i>clicker software to your laptop BEFORE your class.
2. Refer to the Laptop module for steps to connect your laptop computer.
3. Connect the purple CLICKER cable to your laptop’s USB port.
4. Launch the i>clicker software from your laptop to begin your session.
5. (Optional) Follow the Desktop Computer module steps to project the screen image.